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Perceived slant produced by size disparities in random-dot displays was measured by tactile
matching. For a 60 deg surface, slant produced by vertical-size disparity (the induced effect) was
opposite to that produced by horizontal-size disparity. Overall-size disparity produced a little slant.
With small displays, effects of horizontal and vertical disparities were reduced but not those of
overall disparity. A zero-disparity surround increased effects of horizontal and overall disparities
but reduced the induced effect. A mixture of horizontally disparate and zero-disparity dots
produced two slanted surfaces. Vertically disparate and zero-disparity dots produced one slanted
surface. Abutting opposite horizontal disparities produced surfaces with a sharp boundary.
Abutting vertical disparities produced surfaces with a gradual boundary. Perceived slant depends
on the difference between horizontal-size disparity detected locally and mean vertical-size disparity
over a relatively large area. Copyright 01996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
A frontal surfaceappears slanted in depth abouta vertical
axis when the image of the surface in one eye is
horizontallymagnified relative to the image in the other
eye. Ogle (1964) called this the “geometric effect”
because it is predicted from the geometryof the situation.
For example, a surface slanted away to the right creates
binocular images with a larger horizontal extent in the
righteye than in the left.A frontal surfaceappearsto slant
in the opposite direction when the image that was larger
horizontally is, instead, made larger vertically. This
effectwas firstreportedby Lippincott(1889)but was first
studied quantitatively by Ogle (1938) who called it the
induced effect. The induced effect can arise when there
are no horizontal disparities, so that any theory of
binocular stereopsis which considers only horizontal
disparitiesdoes not predict the effect. Arditi et al., (1981)
and Arditi (1982) argued that a vertical expansionof one
eye’s image of a pair of crossed oblique lines is
geometrically equivalent to a horizontal expansion of
the other eye’s image and thus produces horizontal
disparities consistent with a surface slanted about a
vertical axis. Arditi et al. were apparently unaware that
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Ogle (1964, p. 248) had allowed for this possibility.The
inducedeffect occursfor stimuli,e.g. a pattern of vertical
lines, in which this explanation is not possible.
Furthermore, although a pair of crossed oblique lines
provides a pattern of horizontal disparities consistent
with slant about a vertical axis, multiple oblique lines
which maintain their horizontal separation under a
vertical magnification are more consistent with incli-
nation about a horizontal axis than with slant about a
vertical axis (Gillam & Lawergren, 1983; Mayhew &
Frisby, 1982).
We consider the following three characteristicsof the
perceived slant of a surface produced by horizontal- or
vertical-size disparity: (i) the gain, or magnitude of
perceived slant produced by 1 deg of image magnifica-
tion; (ii) the linear range over which the effect is
proportional to image magnification; and (iii) the peak
value of perceived slant. With a random-dot display
fillingthe binocularfield, Ogle obtainedgains between 3
and 3.5 deg of apparentslantper degree of either vertical
or horizontal magnification. Westheimer (1978) could
not obtain an induced effect with displays subtending
24 min arc although horizontal magnification of the
image in one eye produced the expected slant. Perhaps
vertical disparities in such small displays are not used,
since they are not normally detectable. Ogle found that
the linear range for the perception of slant produced by
horizontal magnification extended over 10% of magni-
fication but only over about 3% for vertical magnifica-
tion. The peak value of perceived slant was also greater
for horizontal than for vertical magnification. Ogle
commented on the fact that differences in vertical image
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magnificationdue to anisometropiaor image eccentricity
rarely exceed 6%. He also found that overall magnifica-
tion of the image in one eye induced little or no apparent
slant of the test surface. Ogle concluded that “... some
mechanism compensates for the difference in the sizes of
the images in the vertical meridian but can only do so by
an overall change in the relative sizes of the ocular
images”. He conjecturedthat the inducedeffect is related
to the fact that the relative size of the images changes
when an object is moved into a laterally eccentric
position in the visual field. The compensatory zooming
process underlying the induced effect could be partially
optical. A myopic change of refractive state reduces the
size of the retinal image by about0.370per diopter(Ogle,
1964).Marran and Schor (1994) reported about 1 diopter
of nonconjugate binocular accommodation in anisome-
tropic blur. But any such effect would have to be
supplementedby a neuralzoomingprocessto accountfor
the induced effect producedby image size differencesof
4% or for the fact that stereopsiscan survive differences
in image size of 10% (Julesz, 1964).
Under normal viewing conditions, large frontal dis-
plays contain vertical and horizontal disparities which
increase with increasing lateral eccentricity in the visual
field and decrease with increasing viewing distance.
Mayhew and Longuet-Higgins(1982) showed, theoreti-
cally, that absolute distance and visual direction can be
derived from vertical disparitiesof image points. Rogers
and Bradshaw (1993, 1994) have recently shown that
judgments of absolute distance and of the convexity and
concavityof extendedfrontalsurfacescan be made on the
basis of a horizontal gradient of vertical-size disparity
(differential linear perspective)and a horizontdgradient
of horizontal disparity (differential foreshorteningcom-
ponent). Several writers have suggested that the induced
effect occurs because a vertical disparity in a frontal
display centred on the median plane is interpreted as
arisingfrom an eccentricallyplaced frontal surfacewhich
is slanted with respect to the cyclopean normal (House-
holder, 1943; Ogle, 1964; Mayhew & Longuet-Higgins,
1982;Gillam & Lawergren, 1983;Petrov, 1980).On this
theory of the induced effect, one would expect that
vertical disparity would make a centrally placed display
appear asymmetric,but this effect has not been reported.
Koenderink and van Doom (1976) proposed that the
perceived slant of a surface arises directly from the
deformation component of disparity rather than as an
indirecteffect of a change in perceivedeccentricity.For a
surface slanted about the vertical axis, deformation
disparity correspondsto the difference between horizon-
tal-sizedisparityand vertical-sizedisparity.The idea that
use of deformation disparity is responsible for the
induced effect is formally equivalent to the theory
proposed by Ogle, Longuet-Higginsand others. All the
theories also predict that an overall magnificationof one
image produces no perceived slant.
If we accept the view that perceived slant depends on
the difference between horizontal and vertical-size
disparities, two issues remain to be resolved. First, the
range of disparitiesover which this process operates and
second, whether the process uses vertical disparities
extracted within each location or a mean estimate of
vertical disparity extracted from the visual field as a
whole (global disparity).
With regard to the first issue, perceived slant is
produced over a wider range of horizontal disparities
than of vertical disparities (Ogle, 1938). The smaller
range of effective vertical disparities could be due to
conflicting information about the eccentricity of the
surface arising from the sense of eye position, as
suggested by Gillam et al., (1988a). It could also be
due to the fact that the range of binocular fusion is much
smaller for vertical than for horizontaldisparity (O’Shea
& Crassini, 1982). In normal viewing, horizontal
disparities are larger than vertical disparities (Longuet-
Higgins, 1982;Frisby, 1984).
There is conflictingevidenceon the local–globalissue.
Koenderink and van Doom proposed that deformation
disparity is extracted locally. Use of deformation
disparity, derived locally, would help in coding hor-
izontaldisparityin the periphery.In supportof this view,
Rogers and Koenderink(1986) obtained opposite simul-
taneous induced effects under certain conditions. For
instance, they found that an induced effect which
signaled an eccentricgaze angle to the left could be seen
in the right half of a display while an opposite induced
effect which signaledan eccentricgaze angle to the right
could be seen simultaneously in the left half of the
display. On the other hand, Stenton et al., (1984) found
that vertical-size disparity in one part of a 7.2x 7.2 deg
display made up of 16 separate points produced slant of
the whole displayand concludedthat vertical disparity is
extracted globally. For the purpose of rendering the
stereoscopic system immune to effects of differential
magnificationof the binocular images (aniseikonia), the
best measure of vertical-size disparity is the mean
disparityover the whole visual field (global vertical-size
disparity).
Recently,we reported that the perceived inclinationof
a surface about a horizontal axis depends on the
difference between horizontal- and vertical-shear dispa-
rities (Howard & Kaneko, 1994). A horizontal-shear
disparity (a vertical gradient of horizontaldisparitywith
zero vertical disparity) produced perceived inclination,
since this pattern of disparity is caused by a real surface
inclined about a horizontal axis. A vertical-shear
disparity (a horizontalgradient of vertical disparitywith
zero horizontaldisparity)in the same directionproduced
apparent inclinationin the oppositedirection.This is the
shear-disparityanalog of the induced effect produced by
vertical-size disparity. We also showed that perceived
inclinationdependson the differencebetween horizontal-
shear extracted locally and vertical-shear disparity
extracted globally. This process renders stereopsis
immune to the effects of orientational misalignment of
the binocular images that arise from cyclovergence.
Though cyclovergenceplays a part in reducing orienta-
tional misalignment of images it is not sufficient to
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accountfor the whole effect of vertical-sheardisparityon
perceived inclination.We hypothesizethat an analogous
system applies to size disparities, for the purpose of
renderingstereopsisimmuneto the effects of aniseikonia.
The purpose of the present study was to test the
hypothesisthat the perceived slant of a surface about the
vertical axis depends on the horizontal-size disparity
extracted locally relative to the mean vertical-size
disparity averaged over the binocularvisual field (global
vertical-sizedisparity).Ogle measured the inducedeffect
indirectlyby nulling the apparent slant of the test surface
with a horizontal disparity. This procedure introduces a
potentially contaminating change in the deformation
disparity of the test display. We therefore used a direct
tactile-matching procedure. In several studies in which
small displays (<10 deg) were used, vertical-size dispa-
rities had no effect on perceived slant (Arditi et al., 1981;
Westheimer, 1978). In some cases, a zero-disparity
surround, such as the frame of the display, may have
been in view and this would have introduced unwanted
disparities.We therefore used large displays set in black
surroundings except when investigating the effect of a
zero-disparity surround.
In Expt 1we measured the perceivedslantproducedby
horizontal-, vertical- and overall-size disparities using
large isolated displays. In Expt 2 we investigated the
effects of reducing the size of the display and the effects
of a surrounding stimulus having zero disparity. We
investigated the spatial properties of the systems
monitoring horizontal- and vertical-size disparity by
using a display containing elements with mixed, or
incoherent, disparities (Expt 3) and a display with
opposite size disparities in the two halves of the field
(Expt 4). All the results support the hypothesis that
horizontal-size disparities are extracted locally but that
vertical-size disparitiesare averaged over larger areas of
the visual field but not over the visual field as a whole.
GENERALMETHOD
Stimuli and apparatus
The stimulus consisted of randomly positioned white
dots on a black background generated by a Macintosh
Quadra-900computerand rear projectedby Electrohome
projection monitors onto two screens of a Wheatstone
stereoscope. Each display was 107 x 107 cm and was
viewed from 94 cm so that it subtended 60 x 60 deg.
There were 734 dots/m2 and each dot was 2 cm in
diameter, subtending approx. 2 deg in the centre of the
display. We used the grey-level interpolation technique
to reduce the effects of pixelation, so that each dot had a
Gaussiandistributionof luminancewhich was 6 cd/m2at
the centre. The two displays were carefully aligned and
when fused by the mirrors created a stereoscopicsurface
in the frontal plane of the subject. The room lightswere
extinguished and all materials, e.g. the frame of the
display, the mirror support and the wall in front of the
subject, were painted black or covered by black cloth so
that nothingbut the random-dotdisplaywas visibleto the
subject. The head of the subject was fixed with a bite
board.
The whole or part of one of the displays was
compressedeither horizontally,vertically or overall with
respect to the other display to create a horizontal-,
vertical- or overall-size disparity. In each case the
disparity was zero at the centre of the display and
increased with increasing eccentricity in either a
horizontal, a vertical direction or in both directions.
Horizontal-sizedisparitycauses a frontalplane to appear
slanted about the vertical axis, with the far edge on the
side of the eye with the larger image. The relation
between the slant angle and horizontal-sizeratio can be
described theoreticallyas
tan ~ = 2D(R – 1)
I(R + 1)
where 6 is the angleof slant,R is the horizontal-sizeratio
of the two images,D is the observationdistance and Zis
the interoculardistance.
Tasks
The subject adjusted the slant of an unseen circular
paddle, which could be rotated about a vertical axis, to
match the perceived slant of the visual surface. Observa-
tion time was not limited. The paddle was 15 cm in
diameter and was placed in front of the subject at waist
height. A matching task was preferred to the nulling
procedure used by Ogle because the nulling procedure
changesthe disparityof the stimulus.A manualmatching
task was preferred to the visual matching task used by
Gillam et al. (1988a) because it does not introduce
extraneousvisual stimuli.
The manual settings were calibrated in a control
experiment in which subjects set the unseen paddle to
match the slant of a real surface in a lighted room (see
Appendix). The results were fitted with a third-order
polynomial function for each subject and the functions
were used to calibrate the manual settings in the main
experiment.The purposeof thisprocedurewas to remove
the bias of tactile settings from the raw data used to
derive perceived visiial slant. In the lighted room which
provided a full range of depth cues, we assumed that
perceived slant of a surface close to the observer was
equal to real slant of the surface so that the bias of the
responseswas attributed to the manual setting.
EXPERIMENT1: SIZE DISPARITYIN A LARGE
ISOLATEDDISPLAY
In this experiment perceived slants produced by
horizontal-, vertical- and overall-size disparities were
measured for a large isolated display using the tactile
matching method. The object of the experiment was to
obtain a basic measure of the induced effect.
Method
One of the three types of size disparity; horizontal,
vertical or overall, was introduced into the 60 x 60 deg
visual display. The magnitudesof size disparity were 8,
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FIGURE1. Resrdtsof Expt 1. Perceivedslant of a 60 x 60 deg isolated
random-dotdisplayas a functionof the percentageof size disparityfor
three types of size disparity: horizontal (0), vertical (+) and overall
(0). The dashed line represents the slant predicted from horizontal-
size disparity. Mean results of four subjects. Error bars are SEMS.
6, 4, 2 and 1% size reduction of the right- or left-eye’s
image with the other eye’s image remaining constant in
size. Horizontal-size disparities of these magnitudes
correspond to slants of a surface about the vertical axis
of 50.3, 41.8, 30.6, 16.3 and 8.3 deg. Thirty-one
conditions [5 (magnitudes of disparity)x 2 (right/left
eye) x 3 (horizontal, vertical or overall disparity)+ 1
(zero disparity)]were presented in random order and the
set of trials was repeated eight times for each subject.
Subjects set the manual paddle to match the perceived
slant of the visual display. Four subjects took part in the
experiment. All had corrected-to-normal visual acuity
and normal stereoscopicvision.
Results
Figure 1 shows the mean results for four subjects for
the three types of disparity. The abscissa indicates the
percent size reduction of the right (+) and left (–) eye’s
image. The ordinate shows the mean angle of the
calibrated manual settings, signed positive when the
right side of the surface appeared nearer to the subject.
The dashed line representsthe theoreticalslant calculated
from the horizontal-size disparity. Error bars represent
SEMS.
With horizontal-size disparity, perceived slant was
approximately a linear function of disparity. With
vertical-size disparity, the direction of perceived slant
was opposite to that for horizontal disparity and
perceived slant was smaller than with horizontal
disparity. Perceived slant did not increase much beyond
4% of vertical disparity,whereas it continuedto increase
beyond 4% of horizontaldisparity.Overall-sizedisparity
produced a small degree of perceived slant in the
direction corresponding to the horizontal component.
These results are qualitatively similar to those of Ogle
(1938, 1939)and Gillam et al. (1988a)who also noticed
that the induced effect occurred over a smaller range of
disparities than the slant produced by horizontal
disparity.This may be because, at a viewing distance of
94 cm, naturally occurring vertical-size disparity does
not exceed 4?Z0(Gillam & Lawergren, 1983). For small
disparities,the results are consistentwith the theory that
perceived slant depends on the difference between
horizontal- and vertical-size disparities. The results are
compatible with either the global or local form of the
theory.
EXPERIMENT2: EFFECTS OF AREA AND ZERO-
DISPARITYSURROUND
This experimentwas designedto measure the effect of
reducing the size of the stimulusand the effect of a zero-
disparity surround on apparent slant produced by size
disparities.Whethervertical disparityis extracted locally
or globally should have little or no effect on slant
produced by horizontaldisparity when vertical disparity
is zero everywhere. If vertical disparity is extracted
locally, the apparent slant produced by vertical disparity
in a central display should be unchangedby the addition
of a zero-disparitysurround,or could be increaseda little
becauseof slant contrast.However, if vertical disparityis
extracted globally, a zero-disparity surround should
reduce the apparent slant of a central display containing
onlyverticaldisparitybecause the mean verticaldisparity
over the whole display is reduced by the addition of a
zero-disparity surround. In addition, the results explain
some of the discrepancies in the results of previous
studies on the induced effect.
Method
A horizontal-, vertical- or overall-size disparity was
introduced into the visual display. There were five
stimulusconfigurations:an isolated 60x 60 deg display,
an isolated 30x 30 deg display, an isolated 10x 10 deg
display, a 30 x 30 deg central displaywith zero-disparity
surround and a 10 x 10 deg central display with zero-
disparitysurround.The magnitudesof size disparitywere
6, 4 and 2% size reduction of right- or left-eye’s image
with the other eye’s image remaining constant. Ninety-
one conditions[3 (magnitudesof disparity)x 2 (right/left
eye) x 3 (horizontal, vertical or overall disparity)x 5
(stimulus configurations)+ 1 (zero disparity)] were
presented in random order and the set of trials was
repeated eight times for each subject. Subjects set the
manual paddle to match the perceived slant of the whole
displaywhen only one surface was seen or of the central
part of the display when the disparity in the centre was
different from that in the surround.Three male subjects,
also used in Expt 1, took part in this experiment.
Results
Figure 2 shows the mean results for three subjects for
the three sizes of isolated display. Each panel shows the
results of horizontal-, vertical- or overall-size disparity.
The abscissa indicates the percent size reduction of the
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FIGURE2. Results of Expt 2. Perceivedslant of isolated random-dotdisplaysas a functionof the percentageof size disparity
for three sizes of the display:60 deg (Cl), 30 deg (0) and 10deg (0). The three panels showthe results for horizontal,vertical
and overall disparity. Mean results of three subjects. Error bars are SEMS.
right (+) and left (—) image. The ordinate shows the
mean of calibrated manual settings,signedpositivewhen
the right side of the surface appeared nearer. For both
horizontal and vertical-sizedisparity, the perceived slant
decreased as the size of the isolateddisplaywas reduced.
This was especially true for slant produced by vertical
disparity,which fell to nearly zero for the 10 deg display.
For overall-sizedisparity,perceived slant was small and
much the same for all sizes of the isolateddisplay.These
featureswere seen in the resultsof all three subjects.We
fit each data set by a linear function and compared the
slopes of the lines by a t-test to judge the validity of the
effect of area. For horizontalsize disparity, the slopes of
the disparity-slantfunctions for each stimulus area were
significantlydifferent from each other (60 deg vs 30 deg,
Horizontal
t = 2.15, P c 0.05; 60 deg vs 10 deg, t = 6.01, P c 0.01;
30 deg vs 10 deg, t = 6.28, P c 0.01). For vertical-size
disparity, the slope for the 10 deg display was signifi-
cantly different from other two conditions (60 deg vs
10 deg, t = 6.43, P c 0.01; 30 deg vs 10 deg, t= 5.17,
P < 0.01). For overall-size disparity, the slopes for the
different areas were not significantlydifferent from each
other.
Figure 3 shows the mean results for three subjects for
the 30 deg display with zero-disparitysurroundwith the
data for the isolated 30 deg display taken from Fig. 2.
Each panel showsthe resultsfor the horizontal-,vertical-
or overall-size disparity. The abscissa and ordinate are
the same as in Fig. 2. For horizontal-sizedisparity, the
perceived slant of the 30 deg display was larger in the
Vertical Overall
~ 30” “Wlated
~ 30° with surround
1 1 1
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FIGURE3. Resultsof Expt 2. Perceivedslant of a 30 deg central random-dotdisplaywith a zero-disparitysurroundextending
out to 60 deg (0) and a 30 deg display with black surround(0) as a functionof the percentage of size disparity. The three
panels show the results for horizontal,vertical and overall disparity. Mean results of three subjects. Error bars are SEMS.
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FIGURE4. Results of Expt 2. Perceived slant of a 10deg central random-dotdisplaywith a zero-disparitysurroundextending
out to 60 deg (0) and a 10deg display with black surround(0) as a function of the percentage of size disparity. The three
panels show the results for horizontal,vertical and overall disparity. Mean results of three subjects. Error bars are SEMS.
presence of the zero-disparitysurround than when it was
presented alone. This result is consistent with previous
reports that the apparentslantof a surfaceis lesswhen the
surface is presented in isolation than when it is adjacent
to a second surface slanted at a differentangle (Gillamet
al., 1984, 1988b). For vertical-size disparity, however,
the perceivedslantof the 30 deg displaywas smallerwith
the zero-disparity surround than when it was presented
alone. This result indicates that vertical-size disparity is
extracted globally. For overall-size disparity, the per-
ceived slant of a central disparate display with the zero-
disparity surround was much larger than that of the
isolated display.Adding the zero-disparity surroundhad
the largest effect on the perceived slant of the display
with overall-sizedisparity.We suggest that this is due to
the combination of the increase of same-direction slant
produced by contrast between the horizontal-disparity
components in the centre and surround and the decrease
of opposite slant produced by the reduction in the global
vertical-disparitycomponent.The slope of the disparity-
slant function for the each of the isolated displays was
significantly different from that for the corresponding
textured surround display [t= 4.09 (horizontal), 3.05
(vertical), 7.67 (overall)P< 0.01].
Figure 4 shows the mean results for three subjects for
the 10 deg display with zero-disparity surroundwith the
data for the isolated 10 deg display.The effect of adding
the zero-disparitysurroundon perceived slant was about
the same as with the 30 deg display. Addition of the
surroundreduced the slant producedby vertical disparity
to almostzero. Comparisonof the slopesof the disparity-
slant functions confirmed these results [t= 9.33 (hor-
izontal), 4.88 (vertical), 10.42 (overall)P < 0.01].
The results of this experiment show that the induced
effect is reduced both by reducing the size of an isolated
display and by adding a zero-disparity surround. The
discrepancybetween the results from previousstudieson
(a)Incoherenthorizontalsize disparity (b) Incoherentvertical size disparity
“----- ------“- ----------J
FIGURE5. Stimuli used in Expt 3. Disparityvectors of incoherent(a) horizontal- and (b) vertical-size disparities.
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FIGURE6. Results of Expt3. Perceivedslant(s) producedby the incoherent(a) horizontal-and (b) vertical-size disparities as a
function of the ratio of disparate dots to total number of dots. Mean results of three subjects. Error bars are iEMs.
the induced effect was probably due to these stimulus
factors.
EXPERIMENT3: INCOHERENTSIZE DISPARITY
In this experimentwe measuredthe perceivedslantof a
display having varying degrees of incoherent size
disparity.The object of the experimentwas to investigate
whether vertical-size disparity is extracted for distinct
stimuluselements in a mixed displayor as a mean, global
value over the display.
Method
A randomly distributed subset of dots with a 4%
horizontal- or vertical-size disparitywas introduced into
the 60 x 60 deg visual displaywhile keeping the remain-
ing dots at zero disparity. The percentage of disparate
dots to the total number of dots was 25,50,75 or 100%.
Figure 5 shows examples of disparity vectors of
incoherent horizontal- and vertical-size disparities.
Seventeen conditions [2 (right/left eye) x 2 (horizontal
or vertical disparity)x 4 (ratios of disparate dots) + 1
(zero-disparity)]were presented in random order and the
set of trials was repeated eight times for each subject.
Subjects set the manual paddle to match the slant of
visual surface(s). If two surfaces of different slant were
presented, subjects matched the slant of each surface in
turn.Three male subjects,also used in Expt 1, tookpart in
this experiment.
Results
Figure 6 shows the mean results for three subjects.
Each panel shows the results of horizontal- or vertical-
size disparities.The abscissa indicates the percentage of
dotswith a 4% size reductionin the right (+) and left (–)
eye’s image. The ordinate shows the mean of calibrated
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manual settings,signedpositivewhen the right side of the
display appeared nearer the subject. As expected, all
subjects saw the surface definedby dots with horizontal
disparityas slantedand clearly separatedfrom the surface
defined by dots with zero disparity, which appeared to
slant to a lesser degree in the opposite direction. For a
given horizontaldisparity,the perceived slantsof the two
surfaceswere constantregardlessof the ratio of disparate
dots to the total number of dots, except that the disparate
surface appearedslightlyless slantedwhen there were no
zero-disparitydots. On the otherhand, the set of dotswith
vertical-size disparity did not perceptually segregate
from the set with zero disparity. Instead, subjects saw
only one slanted surface. The perceived slant of the
surface increased as the ratio of vertically disparite dots
was increased. This result is consistent with that of
Stenton et al. (1984).
The results of this experiment show that although
elements with different horizontaldisparities in a mixed
displayare detected locallyand perceivedas distinctsets,
elements with different vertical disparities are not
detected as distinct sets but rather the perception of slant
is derived from the average value of vertical-size
disparity over each region of the display or over the
display as a whole. This result is consistent with the
relative size disparity theory in its global form, although
it does not prove that vertical-size disparity is averaged
over the whole visual field.
EXPERIMENT4: EQUALAND OPPOSITESIZE
DISPARITIESIN TWO HALVES OF A DISPLAY
In this experimentwe measuredthe perceivedslantof a
display having size disparities of the same type but of
opposite sign in different parts of the visual field. The
object of the experiment was to investigate whether
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FIGURE 7. Stimuli used in Expt 4. Disparity vectors of two abutting halves of the 60x 60 deg display having horizontal-or
vertical-size disparities with opposite sign. The display was partitioned into either right and left or top and bottom halves.
vertical-size disparity is extracted locally or across two
adjacent displays.
Method
Horizontal- or vertical-size disparities with opposite
sign were introduced into two abutting halves of the
60x 60 deg visual display. The display was partitioned
into either top and bottom or right and left halves. The
size disparity was either 4 or 270 reduction of one eye’s
image. Figure 7 shows examples of the disparity vector
pattern of the stimuli. Nine conditions[2 (magnitudesof
disparity)x 2 (sign of disparity)x 2 (horizontal or
vertical disparity)+ 1 (zero disparity)] were presented
in random order and the set of trials was repeated eight
times for each configurationof the stimulus (right/left,
top/bottom) and for each subject. Subjects matched the
slant of the paddle to the centre of each half of the visual
display in turn. Three subjects took part in the
experiment. All had corrected-to-normal visual acuity
and normal stereoscopicvision.
Results
Figures 8 and 9 show the mean results for three
subjects for the two stimulus configurationsof right/left
and top/bottom, respectively. The two panels in each
figure show the results for horizontal- and vertical-size
disparities. The abscissa indicates the percent size
reduction of one eye’s image. The ordinate shows the
mean of the calibratedmanual settingsof the paddle.The
surfaces defined by horizontal disparity with opposite
sign appeared to slant by the same amount in opposite
directions, as expected. Subjects perceived a sharp
boundarybetween the two abutting surfaces. The results
were much the same for both stimulus configurations.
The surfaces defined by vertical-size disparities of
opposite sign also appeared to slant in opposite direc-
tions. However, the boundary region between the
surfaces appeared different from that between the
surfacesproducedby horizontaldisparity.For a stimulus
having vertical-size disparitieswith opposite sign in the
top and bottom halves, all subjects saw a twisted smooth
surface rather than two abutting surfaces with a sharp
boundary. For the stimulus with opposite disparities in
the left and righthalves, all subjectssaw oppositeslanton
either side but reported that the border between the two
abuttingareas did not appear sharp.The apparentslant of
the surface produced by vertical disparity was less than
that produced by horizontaldisparity.The results of this
experiment show that vertical-sizedisparity used for the
perceptionof slant is extracted from a large area, but not
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FIGURE 8. ResuIts of Expt 4. Perceived slants produced by right and left halves of the display having size disparities with
oPPositesign. The two Panels show the results for horizontal [Fig.7(a)] and vertical [Fig. 7(b)] size disparity.Mean results of
three subjects. Error bars are SEMS.
from the whole visual field.This result is consistentwith The results from Expts 1–3 are similar to the results of
that of Rogers and Koenderink (1986). corresponding experiments based on shear disparity
(Howard & Kaneko, 1994; Kaneko & Howard, 1994).
DISCUSSION The results from Expt 1 show that the perceptionof slant
From all the resultswe conclude that the perceptionof is basicallyevokedby the differencebetween horizontal-
surface slant about the vertical axis depends on and vertical-sizedisparity,but with more weight given to
horizontal-size disparity extracted locally and vertical- horizontal than to vertical disparity. The results from
size disparity extracted more globally. Expt 2 showthat perceivedslantdoes not dependonly on
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FIGURE9. Results of Expt 4. Perceived slants producedby top and bottom halves of the display having size disparities with
oppositesign. The two panels show the results for horizontal [Fig. 7(c)] and vertical [Fig. 7(d)] size disparity. Mean resUlt5 of
three subjects. Error bars are SEMS.
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the disparity in a given local area. One can explain why
the slant of an area containing horizontal disparity is
enhanced.by a zero-disparity surround in terms of slant
contrast. The zero-disparity surround provides a refer-
ence againstwhich the slant of the centre is enhancedby
depth contrast (see Gillam et al., 1988a,b). Another way
of putting this is that each area contains a first-order
spatial derivative of disparity (disparity gradient) but the
boundary between the two areas contains a second-order
spatial derivative of disparity (change of disparity
gradient). The slant of an isolated surface is under-
estimated relative to that of a surface seen in the presence
of a second-order spatial derivative of disparity. The
results from Expt 3 indicate that horizontal disparity is
extracted locally and distinctly in a mixed display to
produce transparent surfaces and that vertical disparity is
extracted more globally in a mixed display to produce the
impression of a single display slanted at an angle that
depends on the average disparity over the set of disparate
elements.
The result from Expt 4 is different from that of
corresponding experiments for vertical-shear disparity.
The result from Expt 4 indicates that different vertical-
size disparities can be registered simultaneously in
widely different parts of the visual field but that, on a
more local scale where abutting areas meet, vertical
disparities are averaged. Kaneko and Howard (1994)
found that an area of vertical shear disparity abutting a
zero-disparity area produced an impression of a single
surface inclined about a horizontal axis. This difference
between the systems monitoring vertical-shear disparity
and vertical-size disparity probably arises from the fact
that pure vertical-shear disparity always occurs over the
whole field because it arises only from cyclotorsional
misalignment of the eyes. Distinct vertical-size dispa-
rities can occur in different parts of the visual field as a
functionof the eccentricityof the stimulusrelative to the
median plane of the head (Mayhew & Longuet-Higgins,
1982).
Overall-size disparity
The results of the Expt 1 showed that overall-size
disparityproduceda small amountof apparentslant in the
direction of the horizontal-disparitycomponent and that
vertical-size disparity alone produced less slant than
horizontal-sizedisparity alone. These two facts suggest
that perceived slant depends on the difference between
horizontal-and vertical-size disparities but with more
weight being given to horizontal disparity. To examine
the linearity of the relationshipbetween the two types of
disparity,the slantsproducedby pure horizontaland pure
vertical-sizedisparitiesfrom Expt 1 were added for each
disparity value and plotted in Fig. 10, along with the
slantsproducedby overall disparityfrom Fig. 1. The two
functions are similar in the small-disparity range,
showing that the slant produced by overall-sizedisparity
is a linear sum of the slants produced by the horizontal
and vertical disparity components. These facts are
consistent with the relative-size disparity theory. Ogle
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FIGURE 10. Comparisonbetween the slant produced by overall-size
disparity (0) and the sum of the slants produced by pure horizontal
and pure vertical-size disparities (+). The data were taken from Fig. 1
(Expt 1).
(1964) also found that subjects who saw a slant with
overall-sizedisparity got smaller slants for vertical than
for horizontal-sizedisparity.
The inconsistencyin the large-disparityrange between
the added slants produced by pure horizontal- and pure
vertical-sizedisparity and the slant produced by overall-
size disparity could be due to the effect of vertical
disparity on the detection of horizontal disparity. It has
been reported that an increase of vertical disparity
reduced the perceived depth for a pair of dots having
certain amount of horizontal disparity (Friedman et al.,
1978).
Stimulus size and vertical disparity
In Expt 2 perceived slant was less for a small display
than for a large display, for both horizontal and vertical
disparity. However, the slant produced by overall
disparity was not significantly reduced with smaller
displays.This is what one would predict if slantproduced
by overall disparity is the linear sum of the slants
produced by the horizontal and vertical components,
since the two components affect perceived slant in
opposite directions.
The addition of a zero-disparity surround reduced
perceived slant produced by vertical disparity but
increased perceived slant produced by horizontal dis-
parity. This is what we would predict from the
assumption that horizontal disparity is extracted locally
and then compared with a more global estimate of
vertical disparity.When the central area had a horizontal
disparity,the zero-disparitysurroundwould not affect the
estimate of horizontal disparity in the central area,
because horizontal disparity is extracted locally. Nor
would it affect the global estimate of vertical disparity,
since vertical disparity was the same in the centre and
surround.The perceived slant of the central area should
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therefore remain unchanged. In fact it increased,
probably because of depth contrast, or the existence of
a second-order spatial derivative of disparity. When the
central area had a vertical disparity, the zero-disparity
surround would reduce the estimate of vertical disparity
in the central area because of disparity averaging over the
two areas. This would account for the reduction of
perceived slant of the central area.
Results in previous studies supporting the idea that
vertical-size disparity is not used for the perception of
surface slant (Westheimer, 1978; Arditi et al., 1981) were
probably based on the use of a small display and/or the
presence of a zero disparity surround. In those cases only
horizontal disparity appears to be used for slant
perception because the global vertical-size disparity is
severely reduced.
The effects of other kinds of vertical disparity are also
revealed only with large displays. For instance, Howard
and Kaneko (1994) showed that vertical shear disparity
produces apparent inclination about the horizontal axis
with 60 deg-wide displays whereas Gillam and Rogers
(1991) found no effect with a 10 deg display. Rogers and
Bradshaw (1993) found that judgments of absolute
distance can be based on the pattern of vertical disparity
in a large frontal surface whereas Cumming et al., (1991)
and Sobel and Collett (1991) failed to obtain the effect
with small displays.
The theory for the induced efj~ct
Perceived slant depends on the difference between
horizontal-size disparity and vertical-size disparity. The
issue we have addressed is whether vertical disparity is
extracted locally or more globally. All our results
indicate that vertical-size disparity is extracted more
globally than horizontal-size disparity. However, the use
of a single global estimate of vertical disparity cannot
explain the results of Expt 4, in which opposite slants
were perceived simultaneously in regions with opposite
vertical-size disparities, even though the vertical dis-
parity in each part of the stimulus was opposite in sign to
that which would arise naturally in stimuli on either side
of midline. Although a purely global estimate of vertical-
size disparity would render the visual system immune to
the effects of aniseikonia, a more local estimate is
required to protect against effects of vertical disparities
arising from an object in an eccentric position. A purely
local estimate of vertical-size disparity is not required
because changes in vertical disparity in the real visual
field are not abrupt. Horizontal-size disparities often vary
abruptly and must therefore be detected locally. The use
of the global vertical disparities within an area of about
20-30 deg allows one to compute the slants of surfaces at
different distances and eccentricities.
We think that it is unnecessary to adopt the view that
the induced effect is an indirect effect of a change in the
apparent eccentricity of the stimulus. There is no
evidence of a change in apparent eccentricity due to
vertical-size disparity. We agree with Koenderink and
van Doom (1976) that vertical disparity is a parameter
used directly in the perception of slant.
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APPENDIX
Accuracy and precision of manual setting
In a control experiment, subjects set the unseenpaddle to match the
slant of a real 48 cmz board covered with random dots, which was
slanted at 10 deg intervals between +70 and –70 deg. These settings
were performed in a lighted room which provided a full range of
binocular and monoculardepth cues. Subjects made eight settings for
each angle. ‘llre results were fitted with a third-order polynomial
function for each subject.
Figure 11 shows the results of the control experiment for all four
subjects used in the main experiments. The abscissa indicates the
averagedslant of the manualpaddleandthe ordinateshowsthe slant of
the real surface. Errorbars representstandarddeviations.The formulas
to fit the resulting functions used to calibrate the data in the main
experiment are also shown in the figure.
Subjects tended to set the paddle at a smaller angle than that of the
visual surface with respect to the frontal plane for large slant angles.
HK: y= 1.81E-04x3 - 2.95E-03x2+ 1.14x -3.91 r= O.998
MO:y = 7.OIE-05X3+ 3.42E-04x2+ 1.08x+ 3.37 r= O.994
AH: y =4.58E-05x3 - 6.31E-04x2+ 1.%x -4.63 r= O.999
Ml: y = 1.74E-05x3 - 1.92E-04x2+ 1.21x -0.57 r= O.998
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FIGURE 11. Results of the control experiment. The relationship
between the slant of a real surface and the angle of paddle settings for
four subjects.The dashedlines have a slope of 1. The solid lines show
the third-order polynomial functions fitted to the results, whose
formulas are presented above the figures.Error bars are SDS.
The values of the correlation coefficient show that a third-order
polynomialfunction fit the resulting functionswell.
The data also indicate that the manual setting is precise enoughfor
measuringthe magnitudeof perceived slant because SDSwere small;
for 75%of data points for all subjectsSDSwere less than 4 deg and the
maximumvalue of the SD was 6.0 deg.
